
2023 Rockyford Ringers Tournament Rules

U10 S1 and S2 will play half ice 3 on 3 format. Each team will provide a
minimum of 1 on ice coach/o�cial. Each team will also provide one
timekeeper. Shifts will be 90 seconds and the ring will be given to the team
with possession as a free pass or goalie ring at each buzzer. Periods will
be 24 minutes run time. Teams are guaranteed 3 games plus a skills
showcase.

U12C will play o�ciated games with 18 minute stop time periods with 30
second shot clock. Each team is guaranteed 3 round robin games and one
medal game (Bronze or Gold).

For U12, when designated the Home team, that team will provide:

● 1 timekeeper, 1 shot clock operator, and 1 penalty box attendant

When designated the Visiting team, that team will provide:

● 1 scorekeeper (RAMP electronic game sheets will be used) and 1
penalty box attendant.

For final games, the higher ranked team will be considered the home team.



Round robin game scores will be posted in arenas. Goal di�erential will be
a maximum of 7 goal spread on both the scoreboard and final scores.

Tie breaking procedures will follow the Ringette Alberta guidelines found
on their website.

ADDITIONAL TOURNAMENT RULES

1. The Ringette Canada O�cial Rules will apply.

2. All players must be registered with Ringette Alberta or Provincial
Governing Body.

3. All equipment used must be in accordance with the Ringette Canada
Rule Book.

4. There will be a two (2) minute warm-up and a two (2) minute break
between halves.

5. Teams must be ready to play ten minutes before the scheduled game
time.

6. All team sta� and players must be stated on the game sheet, including
a�liate players. (U12 only)

7. All scorekeeping volunteers must use the RAMP electronic game sheets.
Rockyford will provide hard copy game sheets in the time box to assist
volunteers.

8. In case of conflict in uniform colors, the VISITING team must change
their uniforms.

9. All uniform numbers will coincide with the game sheet. Each player shall
have a number and there will be no duplication of numbers on any team.

10. Coaches and players of all teams must display good sportsmanship
throughout the tournament.

We wish all teams good luck for a weekend that promises to be full of fun!


